Chapter 9: Implementation
In preparing this plan, we’ve developed a vision and strategies to foster active, healthy living and
environmental conservation among the residents of our region. Our discussion among the municipal
and project partners and the public has generated interest an
and
d enthusiasm for recreation and
conservation efforts that integrate our values for community, heritage, natural beauty, health, and
sustainability. We now must maintain that momentum as we implement our plan.
The steps of implementation are challenging bu
butt not insurmountable. Some steps are significant and
will require major investment, while others are smaller and can be readily undertaken by volunteer
efforts. The number of communities and topics adds complexity to each recommendation, but multimunicipal collaboration and focused partnerships can help streamline efforts. Working collaboratively,
our service can greatly surpass that of separate actions, benefitting citizens now and leaving a legacy of
parks, recreation and open space for future generations.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES BY TOPIC
The intent for implementation is to lay out a pragmatic and achievable course of action that also allows
for more progressive actions should the opportunities emerge. The 63 recommendations in Chapters 5
through 8 include a broad range of land and facility, policy and program, and management, and
financing actions. Tables 9-1 through 9-6 provide direction for organization and start-up.
For each recommendation:
•

•

•

•

The timeframe column is used to order each table. Ongoing and short term (2012-2014) actions
are listed first, shaded in green, followed by mid term (2015-2018) and long term (2019+)
projects and initiatives, shaded in yellow.
Partners are identified as lead partners, those with primary responsibility for organizing and
initiating the recommendation, and support partners, those with a supporting role of advocacy,
technical knowledge, associated action, or other resources.
Estimated cost ranges are based on recent PA DCNR Community Conservation Partnership
Program grants for similar projects, as well as recent planning, construction costs in Northern
Chester County.
Page numbers to the detailed recommendations are provide for quick reference.
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76
Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing

1.4: Acquire additional parkland or
fees-in-lieu of parkland (through
mandatory dedication of parkland
ordinance. Pg 38



3.

2.

1.

Review recommended
standards and provisions for
parkland, open space and trails.
Prepare a revised standards and
provisions
Submit revision to Municipal
Planning Commission

Steps:

Short Term,
2012-2014

Timeframe

3.1: Acquire and develop additional
park land for sports fields for both
community sports leagues and
general community recreation.
Pg 44

Parks

Recommendation

Table 9-1 Implementation Strategy for Parks



Federation (including Municipal
Planning Commissions and Park and
Recreation Boards) for compilation of
model standards

Municipal Officials to enforce standards

Municipal Officials and Planning
Commissions to update mandatory
dedication of parkland (and fee-in-lieu)
standards

Sports Leagues for fields in community
parks

Municipal Park and Recreation Board
and Municipal Officials for securing
private fields in their respective
townships through written agreement

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards
for fields in community parks

Federation (sub-regions) and Sports
Leagues for development of sports
complexes

Lead Partners
Support Partners

Nominal cost of for required public meeting
advertisements prior to adoption of ordinance
amendment

Volunteer effort with review by Municipal
Solicitor

Volunteer effort to acquire model agreement
and tailor terms to municipality and
landowner.

Volunteer effort for enhancement of fields in
community parks; see Recommendation 1.1.

Estimated value of $25,000 to $50,000 per sports
complex master site plan; estimated value of $8
to $10 million for construction, though costs
will vary by site and facilities.

Volunteer effort to identify, evaluate, and select
a candidate sports complex site for detailed
feasibility study; feasibility studies prepared by
a professional park and recreation consultant

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014 to
Long Term
(2019+)

2.1: Develop school-parks. Pg 41

Conduct a field visit to
Springfield-Greene County,
Missouri by partners

Revitalize an existing school
property as a school-park;
program indoor and outdoor
facilities for after school
recreation and learning

Develop new school-parks, as
needed

2.

3.

4.



1.7: Encourage special interest
groups to self-serve. Pg 41

Organize Federation SchoolPark Sub-Committee and gain
representation on the School
District Strategic Facilities Plan
implementation committee(s)

1.

Ongoing

Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing

1.6: Present parks as a unified
system. Pg 40

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation



Municipal Park and Recreation Boards
and Municipal Officials for response to
requests

School Districts, Federation, Municipal
Officials, Municipal Park and Recreation
Boards for land acquisition, planning,
development, programming,
maintenance

N/A

Municipal Public Works/Park
Maintenance for comparison of park
maintenance practices

Federation for signage design; consider
Schuylkill River Greenway signage
system as basis or model

Lead Partners
Support Partners

N/A

Estimated value of $15,000 to $60,000 per
school-park revitalization master site plan;
development/construction costs will vary by
site and facilities.

Prepared by a professional architect/landscape
architect consultant

Estimated cost of field visit to Springfield MO:
$4,000 - $5,000 for 4-5 officials from Northern
Chester County

Volunteer and staff effort to organize subcommittee and field visit

Nominal cost of Park Maintenance
coordination by staff

Estimated value of $15,000 to $30,000 for
regional sign template development service

Sign design (template) prepared by a
professional designer

Sign design template led by volunteer effort,
supported by staff

Effort and Resources
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Recommendations to address
issues and add facilities and
amenities; invite public
participation

Construction of solutions and
enhancements; invite public
participation in construction

2.

3.

Development/construction of
facilities and amenities; invite
public participation in
construction

2.



Park planning/design.
Consider “bundling” several
park master plans into one
planning project for efficiency,
time and budget savings; invite
public participation.

1.

Steps:

1.2: Master-plan and develop future
parks. Pg 35

Individual park and facility
evaluation of 14 parks to assess
current facility use, safety
conditions, and ADA
accessibility; invite public
participation

1.

Mid Term,
2015-2018 to
Long Term,
2019+

Mid Term,
2015-2018

1.1: Enhance existing parks as
unique recreational destinations. Pg
31

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation



Federation for pursuit of concurrent
professional park design services and/or
external funding for planning and /or
development

Municipal Officials for local funding

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards to
initiate park planning and development

Federation for pursuit of concurrent
professional park design services and/or
external funding

Municipal Officials for local funding

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards to
perform/initiate park and facility
evaluation and enhancement
recommendations

Lead Partners
Support Partners

Estimated value of $300,000 to $5+ million for
construction (recent 15-acre community parks
average $1.5 million); costs will vary by site
conditions and planned facilities.

Estimated value of $25,000 to $80,000 per park
master site plan

Prepared by a professional park design
consultant

Estimated value of $3,500 to $25,000 per
professional park assessment and
recommendation; enhancement costs will vary
by park

Preferably performed by or in conjunction with
a professional park design consultant

Possibly performed as a volunteer/staff effort
by Municipal Park and Recreation Board,
Municipal Engineer/Landscape Architect
knowledgeable in park design and current
ADA standards, and Certified Playground
Safety Inspector; track volunteer an staff hours
as potential in-kind services to match external
funding

Effort and Resources
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Long Term,
2019+

1.5: Explore support for an indoor
recreation center. Pg 40

If and when existing facilities
no longer meet program needs,
undertake a feasibility study for
an indoor recreation center.

Continue to explore
partnerships such as with the
Freedom Valley YMCA/YWCA
as this long term action is
considered.

2.

3.





Work with the school districts
to maximize the use of school
facilities for recreation during
after-school hours.

1.

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation



Health and Wellness Partners, Sports
Leagues

School Districts, Health and Wellness
Partners, Sports Leagues, YMCA/YWCA

Federation (possibly a sub-regional
initiative)

Lead Partners
Support Partners

Estimated value of $4 to $18 million for
construction

Estimated value of $40,000 to $60,000 per
professional feasibility indoor recreation study

Performed by a professional recreation center
consultant

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014

Short Term,
2012-2014

4.3: Complete, or support
completion of, planned regional
trails. Pg 47

4.4: Improve and expand existing
trails and networks. Pg 47



Timeframe

Recommendation

Table 9-2 Implementation Strategy for Trails



French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust for experience,
knowledge of standards and best
practices; Trail User Groups for planning
participation

Municipal Officials for funding

Federation Trails Committee and
Municipal Park and Recreation Boards for
planning improvements and extensions to
existing trails and networks

Federation and Municipal Officials for
trail completion for regional trails
planned in the NCC trail network plan

Federation and Municipal Officials for
trail advocacy, where regional trail
development is led by others

Support Partners

Lead Partners

See Recommendation 4.3 for trail construction
cost ranges

Trail extensions designed by a professional trail
plan consultant

Volunteer efforts for trail improvement
planning

Estimated value of $40,000 to $400,000 per mile
of trail construction; costs vary widely by trail
surface, width, location, needed structures,
signage, and amenities

Estimated value of $13,500 per mile of trail
easement (@ $5,500/easement acre and 20‘
right-of-way)

Estimated value of $121,000 per mile of trail
acquisition (@ $50,000/acre and 20‘ right-ofway)

Volunteer effort and nominal cost for advocacy
efforts

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014

4.5: Strengthen municipal
mandatory dedication of parkland
provisions to address trail
development. Pg 48



Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia
and the Schuylkill River Greenway
Association

Federation for organization of the
Federation Trails Committee

Mid Term,
2015-2018

4.1: Establish a Regional Trails
Committee. Pg 46

for signage design

Federation Trails Committee
Municipal Public Works/Park
Maintenance for comparison of trail
maintenance practices

Mid Term,
2015-2018

4.6: Present trails as a unified
network. Pg 48

Individual Trail Users and Trail User
Groups for landowner outreach

Federation (including Planning
Commissions and Park and Recreation
Boards) for compilation of model
standards

Municipal Officials and Planning
Commissions to update mandatory
dedication of parkland (and fee-in-lieu)
standards; Municipal Officials to enforce
standards

Support Partners

Lead Partners

See also Recommendation 1.6 for
compatible recommendation

Ongoing

Identify desired trail corridors
Where land development
proposals cross desired
corridors, request trail land
dedication and development
(per standards) to fulfill the
mandatory dedication
provision.

4.8: Sustain private social trails
through partnerships and
stewardship. Pg 49

1.
2.

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation



Volunteer effort to organize committee

Nominal cost of trail maintenance coordination
by staff

Estimated value of $5,000 to $15,000 for regional
sign template development service

Sign design (template) prepared by a
professional designer working with local
volunteers

N/A

Nominal cost of for required public meeting
advertisements prior to adoption

See also Recommendation 1.4 for mandatory
dedication of parkland updates

Volunteer effort with review by Municipal
Solicitor

Effort and Resources
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Determine scope of trail plan:
a. regional (multi-municipal)
trails only; regional and local
trails;
b.off-road trails only;
on- and off-road trails
(combine with Rec 4.9)
c. connection opportunities vs.
initial feasibility criteria
Hire trail plan consultant
Prepare plan







See also Recommendation 4.2 above
for compatible recommendation;
consider joining both into one
planning effort.

4.9: Prepare a bicycle network plan.
Pg 49

To be followed by individual trail
feasibility studies and master plans
for trail development and
maintenance

2.
3.

1.

Mid Term,
2015-2018

Mid Term,
2015-2018

4.2: Prepare a Northern Chester
County trail network plan. Pg 46

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation



Municipal Public Works and PennDOT’s
Chester County Maintenance Department
for planned maintenance

Federation, Municipal Officials, and
PennDOT for subsequent development

Federation Trails Committee for planning

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Schuylkill Highlands,
Schuylkill River Heritage Area, Trail User
Groups, Chester County for planning
participation

Federation Trails Committee for regional
trails planning

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Estimated value of $20,000 to $30,000 for bicycle
plan only; $70,000 to $90,000 for on- and offroad trail network

Prepared by a professional trail plan consultant;
traffic engineering review recommended

Estimated value of $50,000 to $80,000 for offroad trail network only; $70,000 to $90,000 for
on- and off-road trail network

Prepared by a professional trail plan consultant

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing

Short Term,
2012-2014

Short Term,
2012-2014

5.1: Focus programs in two areas:
active healthy living and cultural
heritage. Pg 50

5.2: Expand adult lifelong learning
programs. Pg 50

5.6: Coordinate special events and
activities. Pg 51

Mid Term,
2015-2018

5.4: Engage youth in the region’s
natural and cultural heritage. Pg 50



Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing

Identify events and activities
with similar target audiences
Determine which events and
activities could be synergistic if
programmed and/or advertised
concurrently or in series

5.3: Continue community sports
league summits. Pg 50

2.

1.

Steps

Timeframe

Recommendation

Table 9-3 Implementation Strategy for Programs



Federation for identification of youth
program opportunities and youth services
in support of program development

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards for
organizing annual Sports League Summit

Federation and Event/Activity Sponsors
such as the historical commissions and
societies, conservation organizations, fire
companies, and others.

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards,
Municipal Historical Commissions and
Societies, Heritage partners, Health and
Wellness partners

Owen J. Roberts School District/Adult
Evening School for programming

Federation for identification of potential
topics and speakers

School Districts, Recreation Program
Providers, Health and Wellness partners

Federation for identification of program
opportunities and potential providers

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Volunteer effort

Volunteer effort for organization and
documentation of summits

Volunteer effort for sponsor coordination

OJR/AES staff effort for programming

Volunteer effort for planning

Staff and volunteer effort for programming of
school-parks and financing administration
(program fees can generate revenue to offset
costs)

Effort and Resources
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Mid Term,
2015-2018

5.7: Link recreation with other
community building endeavors.
Pg 51





Mid Term,
2015-2018

Timeframe

5.5: Address water safety. Pg 51

Consider appointing two high
school students as representatives
on the Federation PROS
Commission (or interim committee)

Recommendation



Federation (including Municipal Park and
Recreation Boards) for outreach to other
community organizations; possibly
coordinated through an annual planning
summit

Health and Wellness partners

Federation for identification of events and
programs with which to integrate water
safety instruction

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards,
Municipal Historical Commissions and
Societies, School Districts, Recreation
Program Providers, Health and Wellness
partners

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Volunteer efforts to coordinate opportunities
and responsibilities; for example, engage
Municipal Planning Commissions in securing
trail connections during the land development
process and EAC’s in identifying priorities for
open space protection, resource stewardship
demonstration sites, and interpretive sites.

Volunteer/staff effort for program
development and program offering

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014 to
adopt goal
Short Term,
2012-2014

Short Term,
2012-2014 and
Ongoing

Short Term,
2012-2014 and
Ongoing

Ongoing

6.1: Adopt a goal of protecting half
of the remaining open space in the
region. Pg 54

6.2: Establish a region-wide open
space committee. Pg 54

6.5: Use mandatory dedication of
parkland provisions to protect open
space for passive recreation. Pg 55

6.6: Expand existing parks, where
practical and as land is available. Pg
55

7.5: Continue education and



Timeframe

Recommendation

Open Space Committee

Federation, Municipal Officials and
Municipal Park and Recreation Boards
for identification, evaluation and
acquisition of park adjacent properties

Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) (including Planning
Commissions and Park and Recreation
Boards) for compilation of model
standards

Municipal Officials and Planning
Commissions to update mandatory
dedication of parkland (and fee-in-lieu)
standards; Municipal Officials to enforce
standards

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Green Valley
Association, Natural Lands Trust

Federation to organize the Open Space
Committee or designate responsibilities
and resources

Federation to draft goal as a resolution

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Table 9-4 Implementation Strategy for Open Space Conservation



Volunteer effort

Estimated value of $50,000/acre for fee-simple
acquisition, or $5,500/easement acre

Volunteer effort

Nominal cost of for required public meeting
advertisements prior to adoption

See also Recommendation 1.4 for mandatory
dedication of parkland updates

Volunteer effort with review by Municipal
Solicitor

Volunteer effort by Federation for
determination of appropriate committee
composition (or designee), scope of
responsibilities and resource support

Volunteer effort

Effort and Resources
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Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Mid Term,
2015-2018

Mid Term,
2015-2018

7.1: Protect the riverfront. Pg 56

7.2: Protect the scenic rural interior.
Pg 56

7.3: Protect the primary stream
corridors. Pg 56

6.3: Establish a region-wide
program for open space mapping.
Pg 55

6.4: Publicize progress toward the
open space goal. Pg 55



Ongoing

Timeframe

6.7: Determine the need for park
and facility lighting on a case-bycase during the master planning
process or park review process.
Pg 55

outreach efforts. Pg 57

Recommendation



Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) for preparation and
distribution of annual report

Chester County

Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) to develop data tracking
and update process

Same as 7.1 above

Same as 7.1 above

Municipal Officials for acquisitions and
easements

Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) and Municipal Open Space
Committees for identification of potential
land acquisitions and easements

Sports Leagues

Federation and Municipal Park and
Recreation Boards for inclusion of
lighting discussion in planning processes

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Green Valley
Association, Natural Lands Trust

(or designee)

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Nominal cost for digital distribution of annual
report

Volunteer effort

Value to be based on data availability, data
consistency, and level of effort to achieve a
minimum quality product

Volunteer and staff effort to coordinate data
and mapping requirements

Estimated value of $50,000/acre for fee-simple
acquisition, or $5,500/easement acre

Volunteer effort

Estimated value of $50,000/acre for fee-simple
acquisition, or $5,500/easement acre

Volunteer effort

Estimated value of $50,000/acre for fee-simple
acquisition, or $5,500/easement acre

Volunteer effort

Volunteer effort

Effort and Resources
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Mid Term,
2015-2018

Mid Term,
2015-2018

Mid Term,
2015-2018 to
Long Term,
2019+

8.1: Practice resource management
on public lands. Pg 58

8.2: Encourage resource
management on private lands.
Pg 58

7.4: Interpret open space that
defines regional character. Pg 57



Timeframe

Recommendation



Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) and Municipal Open Space
Committees for identification and
development of interpretive programs,
events, activities, etc.

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Green Valley
Association, Natural Lands Trust

Federation Open Space Committee
(or designee) and Municipal Open Space
Committees and Municipal Officials

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Green Valley
Association, Natural Lands Trust

Municipal Public Works Departments for
property maintenance

Conservation District and Land
Conservancies to develop management
program and train maintenance staffs

Municipal Open Space Committees and
Municipal EACs for identification of
appropriate lands

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Project development costs to vary

Volunteer effort to determine potential projects

Volunteer effort by Federation, staff effort by
partners

Project and maintenance costs to vary by site

Volunteer effort to determine potential projects

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014

9.1: Provide a parks and recreation
guide for the Northern Chester
County region in print and online
formats. Pg 60

Gather examples of guides;
meet with recreation program
providers to learn from their
experience
Evaluate data types and format
Determine minimum and
optional data to be collected
Collect and compile data
consistently
Design and produce website
and/or print publication; work
with local newspapers to print
and distribute guide annually



9.2: Provide a website for parks and
recreation in Northern Chester

Strive to be web-based to avoid
printing and distribution costs.

5.

4.

2.
3.

1.

Short Term,

Ongoing

9.3: Continue to use township
newsletters to distribute parks and
recreation information. Pg 62

Steps:

Timeframe

Recommendation

Federation for website development and

Private Recreation Providers, Local
Newspapers

Federation for annual data compilation
and sponsor financing

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards
for home delivery of parks and recreation
information

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Table 9-5 Implementation Strategy for Public Awareness



Prepared or guided by a professional website
designer as a paid or pro bono community

Estimated value of $10,000 budget to seed the
project.

Volunteer effort to research and compile data
and to sell advertising and sponsorships to
offset costs

N/A

Recommended

Effort and Resources
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2012-2014

Short Term,
2012-2014
Short Term,
2012-2014 and
Ongoing

Mid Term,
2015-2018

County. Pg 60

9.4: Enhance the Northern
Federation’s relationship with the
news media. Pg 62

9.6: Encourage individuals,
families, and small groups of
friends to experience the natural,
cultural, and recreational assets of
Northern Chester County. Pg 63

9.5: Explore the use of social media
to share information. Pg 62



Timeframe

Recommendation



Federation for exploration and evaluation
of varied social media sources and use

Federation for branding and marketing
initiatives

Federation for outreach to media

data maintenance

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Volunteer effort or small professional service
contract to manage social media accounts

Volunteer (and youth) effort to explore social
media formats

Distributed and promoted by volunteers and
Federation staff

Prepared by a professional marketing
consultant

Volunteer effort to provide media with timely,
accurate information (press releases, invitations
to cover events, topics, etc.)

Estimated value of $6,000 to $10,000 for website
design and maintenance plus $500 annual
hosting fee

service

Recommended

Effort and Resources
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Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing
Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing
Ongoing

Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing
Short Term,
2012-2014
and
Ongoing
Short Term,
2012-2014

Short Term,
2012-2014

10.2: Consider addressing sports
facilities through sub-regional
organization. Pg 68

12.4: Continue to work with sports
leagues in the planning,
development, operation, and
maintenance of athletic fields. Pg 76

11.3 Keep park maintenance
expenditures a function of each
individual municipality. Pg 72

11.4 Consider a Maintenance Impact
Statement to evaluate future
operating costs when planning
capital improvements. Pg 72

12.1 Advance the Concept of
School-Parks with the Owen J.
Roberts School District. Pg 75

12.2 Foster active, healthy lifestyles
with the Pottstown Area Health and
Wellness Foundation. Pg 75

12.5: Support and expand
partnerships in conservation, trails,



Timeframe

Recommendation

Federation, Federation Trails Committee,
and Municipalities for partnered regional

Federation and Pottstown Area Health
and Wellness for program and facility
development and promotion

Municipal Officials, Municipal Park and
Recreation Boards, and School Districts

Federation and Municipal Park and
Recreation Boards to evaluate this tool

Municipal Officials to review input prior
to budget adoption

Municipal Public Works Departments to
give input to annual municipal budget

Federation and Sports Leagues for
information sharing to facility planning,
construction and maintenance

Federation (northern and southern subregions) for the planning and
development of sports complexes

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Table 9-6 Implementation Strategy for Management and Finance



Volunteer effort

Federation/municipal volunteer effort, PAHWF
staff effort

Cost would vary from volunteer time up to
major park and recreation facility development
as school parks.

Municipal staff and volunteer effort

Strive to maintain active parks at a rate $1,500 to
$3,000 per acre for active parks and $300 to $500
per acre for natural areas phased in over time.

Volunteer efforts in the short term

See also Recommendations 3.1 and 10.2

Estimated value of $25,000 to $50,000 per master
plan for sports fields. Development costs to be
determined by master plan

Volunteer effort to lead coordination

Recommended

Effort and Resources
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and
Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Mid Term,
2015-2018

Mid Term,
2015-2018 to
Long Term,
2019

Mid Term,
2015-2018

and open space preservation. Pg 77

10.5: Actively develop and manage
partnerships. Pg 71

11.2 Increase municipal investment
in the daily operation of parks and
recreation to enhance the quality of
life. Pg 72

10.1 Establish the Northern Chester
County Parks, Recreation, and Open
Space Commission. Pg 67

10.3: Consider staff to support
coordination and/or expansion of
services. Pg 70

11.1 Adopt a financial support
policy that sustains parks and
recreation over time. Pg 72



Timeframe

Recommendation



Municipal Officials to review and adopt

Federation to request samples from
PADCNR and draft a financial policy
statement

Pottstown Health and Wellness
Foundation for shared support of staff

Federation to determine appropriate time
and conditions to hire staff

Federation for organizing the
Commission

Municipal Officials to review input and
fee structure prior to budget adoption

Municipal Park and Recreation Boards to
give input to annual municipal budget
and to propose fee structure for programs

Federation and Federation Recreation
Coordinator

French and Pickering Creeks
Conservation Trust, Green Valley
Association, Natural Lands Trust

efforts that are efficient, cost-shared, costeffective and grant-competitive

Support Partners

Lead Partners

Volunteer effort with potential Municipal
Solicitor review

Via long term local support, $45,000 – 50,000
annual salary

Via PA DCNR Circuit Rider grant, estimated
value of $200,000 over four years split among
ten partners and matched by PADCNR.

Estimated value of $7,500 to $10,000 for
professional facilitation of Commission
feasibility, composition, organizational
structure, etc.; consider seeking either a RecTAP
grant of $2,500 or a Peer Study grant of $10,000
with $1,000 local match to assist with this effort

Volunteer effort to explore formal organization
of Commission

Volunteer effort

Volunteer effort in the short term; ultimately a
Recreation Coordinator responsibility

Recommended

Effort and Resources
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Mid Term,
2015-2018
Mid Term,
2015-2018 to
Long Term,
2019+

Long Term,
2019+

Long Term,
2019+

11.5 Consider a (five year) capital
improvement program for each
municipality. Pg 72

11.6 Consider pooling a dedicated
amount of funding for regional
parks and recreation efforts. Pg 72

10.4: Establish a central
clearinghouse for technical
information about parks, recreation,
and open space. Pg 70

12.3 Consider strategic marketing
and development of special
destinations and experiences with
conservation and heritage partners.
Pg 76



Timeframe

Recommendation



Partners to be determined

Federation Recreation Coordinator

School Districts

Federation Recreation Coordinator to
foster multi-municipal financing options
based on other successes

Federation, Municipal Officials and
School Districts to explore options

Municipal Officials with input from
Municipal Park and Recreation Boards

Support Partners

Lead Partners

To be determined based upon scope of
marketing discussions and plan.

Professional services recommended for formal
marketing study

Volunteer efforts for informal discussions

Ultimately a Recreation Coordinator
responsibility

Initial volunteer efforts for early gathering of
information and resources

Regional recreation organizations generally
dedicate $3 to $10 per capita annually to
support regional parks and recreation
operations. In contrast, individual
municipalities spend an average of $30 in PA
and $65 in the USA.

Volunteer effort to explore precedents,
determine if regional pooling is feasible, and if
so, propose a mechanism

Level of detail and effort to be determined by
each municipality and developed by volunteer
and staff efforts

Recommended

Effort and Resources

Implementation
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The findings of the work detailed below revealed that the concept of the Recreation Coordinator Circuit
Rider for Northern Chester County would be a cost-effective way to advance the plan implementation.
However, many of the participating municipalities were apprehensive about committing to a multiyear program with uncertain outcomes. Steering Committee members indicated that “smaller first
steps by volunteers and township staff” was a preferred approach. Once underway, the partners would
monitor progress and determine an appropriate time to hire staff. Though not being advanced at the
outset, the effort to investigate this concept is documented here for future reference, when the right
circumstances, opportunities or need would arise.
See page 26 for Year 2012 Projects and Initiatives.

The Recommendation
Under Strategy 10 to organize a Regional Commission to coordinate the development and delivery of
parks, recreation, trails, and open space services, Recommendation 10.3 states “Consider staff to
support coordination and/or expansion of services.”Staff could be part-time, contracted for specific
projects, shared among several willing partners or defined by another configuration of common
interest and shared support. A paid recreation professional could free volunteers to work on projects
by assuming organizational, fundraising, and financing responsibilities. Well before the plan was fully
prepared, discussions about the potential for establishing paid staff began to occur.
The plan specifically recommends that a Circuit Rider be considered. A Circuit Rider is a staff position
serving and funded by multiple municipalities – in this case, recreation facility, services and
management coordination – by leading projects and programs that each of the municipalities is too
small to do on its own. The Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (PA
DCNR) has a grant program to assist in establishing circuit riders in multi-municipal regions. Over the
four-year grant period, the grant funds half of the salary of the Recreation Coordinator—100 percent in
year one, 75 percent in year two, 50 percent in year three, and 25 percent in year four—to be matched
with local funds in years two through four. This gives the region four years to establish services and
begin to realize the benefits of their planning.

Early Discussions
Between June 2010 and June 2011, project partners including the Federation, PA DCNR, Chester
County Parks and Recreation, Owen J. Roberts School District, Pottstown Health and Wellness
Foundation, DARC, and Phoenixville Recreation and Parks Department were asked for their input on a
potential circuit rider position for Northern Chester County. Municipal partners met with Pottstown
Health and Wellness Foundation, area school districts, including Pottstown, and PA DCNR on three
occasions to discuss the concept. The concept was also introduced to the region’s municipal park and
recreation boards at the January 2011 Parks & Recreation Summit sponsored by South Coventry
Township.
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Coordination with the Pottstown Health and Wellness Foundation led to the concept of dual Circuit
Rider positions that would serve the region in different ways: one Circuit Rider would serve the megaregion within a 15-mile radius of Pottstown, and a second would serve the Northern Chester County
region, namely to lead the implementation of the Regional Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan. It
was envisioned that these two Circuit Riders would work closely together and include related parks
and recreation/education staff such as the Pottstown, Phoenixville and DARC parks and recreation
directors and school district active healthy living coordinators.
The goal of the Circuit Rider positions would be to implement the regional plans, create programs and
services to foster active healthy living, provide technical support on parks and recreation to the
participating partners, and develop and implement an organized program to increase public awareness
about parks and recreation opportunities in the area—all in line with the mission of the Pottstown
Health and Wellness Foundation.
With guidance from PA DCNR Circuit Rider and Peer Study program managers, these discussions
enabled the plan to include valuable information that would otherwise be required in a separate Peer
Study, prior to Circuit Rider grant approval. This approach consolidated efforts, time and cost by
addressing some of the PA DCNR requirements for Peer Study and Circuit Rider planning within the
Parks, Recreation and Open Space plan work effort.

A Model Recreation Coordinator Job Description
The following job description was drafted based upon extensive interviewing, plan findings and
exploration of partnerships. It can be used in future discussions about a Recreation Coordinator
position and modified to best fit a future scenario when this position has support and a high likelihood
of success.
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As the Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan recommendations were drafted, it was apparent that
many ideas for creating a regional parks, recreation and open space system had community support.
However, as shown by the management and financing assessment, our nine municipalities have
limited staff and budget available for plan implementation. And while the Federation has led the
preparation of at least seven regional plans, implementation has been relatively sparse. The Steering
Committee expressed a sincere desire to achieve real benefits for the region’s residents and improve the
Federation’s implementation track record. To meet this goal, the planning process included a task to
organize and initiate a few recommendations that emerged as priorities by way of local support. These
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Organization of Volunteer Committees
Advancing Parks, New Parks and School-Parks
Identifying Potential Sports Complex Locations
Extending Trail Systems
Creating a Common Activities Calendar
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Organization of Volunteer Committees
By the end of the planning process, volunteers were enthusiastic about the plan’s potential. At public
meetings, they expressed a willingness to organize as small groups to begin working on the plan’s
implementation. As noted above, there are many recommendations that municipal volunteers from
park and recreation boards, open space committees, environmental advisory commissions, and
historical commissions, can accomplish or contribute significant progress. Committees, subcommittees, and a reporting structure to the Federation Board of Directors should be defined so that
volunteer efforts can be coordinated, where appropriate, and recognized. The Federation intends to
devote a Spring 2012 meeting to the overall committee and sub-committee structure, such as but not
limited to:
• Land Conservation
• Public awareness
• Sports
• Community School Parks (or Active Healthy Living)
• Trails
• Heritage
• Events and Programs
Once the date for this meeting is established, the Federation will circulate an announcement to all
member municipalities requesting attendance by any and all interested volunteers.

Advancing Parks, New Parks and School-Parks
A handful of existing and potential future parks have received attention concurrent with this planning
process.
•

•

98

The Woody’s Woods Master Site and Conservation Plan, a draft document to be finalized and
appended to the South Coventry Township Open Space Recreation and Environmental
Resources Plan) calls for expansion and select closure of trails, emergency access to the trail
system, and forest stewardship practices to sustain the woodland of this popular hiking
destination located in South Coventry. The recommendations are phased over three periods and
total $63,000 in probable costs, according to the plan.
Norchester Youth Athletic Association (NYAA) has proposed to construct a
baseball stadium on the Heyser Tract in East Coventry. Bear Stadium in Boyertown and Owls
Field at Ted Palka Park in West Lawn has been identified as reference stadiums. NYAA has
outlined a four phase design and construction process: site use agreement and feasibility
determination, design and fundraising and phase 1 field construction, “go-live” operation and
management procedures, and phase 2 construction of a concession stand, additional sports
fields, if space allows, and expanded programming. Phase 1 construction of the baseball field
has been estimated at a cost of $500,000. Phase 2 construction to complete the stadium to host
tournaments has been estimated at $1 million. NYAA has begun exploring funding and
partnership options.
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The future Snyder Avenue Park is an anticipated 53-acre land dedication and $1 million
improvement contribution associated with a 250 –home development in East Pikeland. A
master site plan outlining $4 million in active and passive recreation facilities and natural areas
has been prepared. Once the land and improvement fund are transferred to the township, the
first phase will construct utilities and stormwater management facilities.
Recreational planning for Windolph Knoll in West Pikeland has been on hold while the
township completed sewage facilities planning. As of December 2011, the township does not
anticipate the need for this property for sewage facilities and continues to reserve this 23.8–acre
site at the intersection of Route 401 and Upper Pike Creek Road for recreational facilities,
including one or more sports fields.
A field visit to Springfield-Greene County, Missouri to meet with the School-Park Board and
view their exemplary school-park facilities and program would be an ideal first step in further
exploring this partnership concept. A field visit by no means precludes local discussions but
could provide valuable best practices and lessons learned for this young initiative.

Identifying Potential Sports Complex Locations
In determining the preliminary feasibility of one or more future sports complexes to support vibrant
sports league participation, the planning process initially screened the Region for open space parcels of
at least 50 acres with minimal environmental constraints. This inquiry and the documented need for
sports field in the Region raised interest in further exploring potential sports complex locations, and the
Steering Committee reviewed the site screening map for parcels that should be removed from
consideration, due to easements or other known factors, and for other parcels that should be
considered. Once all sites for consideration are identified, the Federation should narrow the list of sites
to one per the northern sub-region and one for the southern sub-region (East Pikeland, West Pikeland
and West Vincent) for detailed feasibility study.
A completed sports complex will take several years to complete. In the meantime, municipalities
should explore the planning, development and maintenance of single or multiple sports fields in
existing parks or by securing access to private fields to serve the immediate needs of the many
community sports leagues and the general public.

Extending Trail System
Public trails, as places to walk and enjoy nature, for exercise and leisure, are clearly a priority need.
Several regional trails are under development. The French and Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust is
leading the French Creek Trail effort; Chester County, the Schuylkill River Trail effort; the Hopewell
Big Woods Partnership, the Boars Back Trail effort; and the Schuylkill Highlands, the Hopewell Big
Woods Connector effort. The Federation and municipalities should continue their supporting roles as
advocates for the completion of these regional trails as these will form the primary routes of a future
regional trail network.
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In addition, trail systems in Coventry Woods and Woody’s Woods should continue to be expanded
and improved with trailheads and amenities. Connector trails to nearby parks, e.g. Warwick County
Park and French Creek State Park, should be a second priority.

Creating a Common Activities Calendar
Analysis of the public opinion survey found that a lack of awareness for recreation programs, activities
and self-directed opportunities was the greatest barrier to regular recreation participation. A common
calendar of scheduled events that coordinates similar activities and prevents conflicts would also allow
municipalities to share advertising costs. This would be a significant first step in increasing awareness
of recreation opportunities. Over time, this coordination could evolve into a website listing scheduled
events, then a searchable calendar website, then expanded to list and link to parks, trails, and selfdirected recreation activities.

!  "*",
Each year the Federation should review, report and publish its progress. This activity should occur at a
convenient time of year (it need not be in December or January) when summary figures for the number
of projects, dollars of investment, acres protected, and miles of trail planned or completed can be
summarized. Every incremental success, no matter how small, will advance our vision for the future.
Demonstrating success with pilot projects that meet public needs for outdoor recreation and working to
increase public awareness about them can have a domino effect, increasing public support for
cooperative enhancement of parks, recreation, and open space.
As projects and initiatives are completed, or as new leaders and resources become available, the
Federation should review the remaining recommendations to prioritize those that:
•
•
•
•

have public support or timely interest from partners
include a low cost and a high return
plant seeds for future opportunities, or
create or expand capacity for enhancing parks, recreation, and open space services.

The completion of this plan is not the end. It is the beginning of the real work: adjusting, revising, and
transforming the way parks, recreation and open space are provided in our region. As we implement
our plan, we take steps to ensure the health and well-being of our citizens and our environment. Each
step will take us closer to a network of connected open spaces that sustains us physically and
culturally. Each step will reward present and future generations with a legacy of parks, recreation, and
open space in Northern Chester County.
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